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AUSSI Masters Swimming in Tasmania
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If you were going on a long journey
in your car - say up to Alice Springs -
you  would '`certaiuly   get  your   car
checked  and  overhauled 1]efore.  you
went.   You wouldn't want to get as

:das#te;:ur¥=::#::j°ELT#'e9kanf
the garage to fix its inner parts.

When we become of an age when our
imer   bits   need   more    care    and
attention,  the  checkup  is  even more
important`',Afteral],yo.T}cin'tgetout

g:aio¥Obo*¥ao:da:¥,j`OHd;hfi:;
while!"  And there is the problem that
you can't. trade the body in for a new
one every two or three years.

Even  if you  are  physically  fit  and
enjoy good health, it is  advisable to
see your doctor for peSodic..medical
exaininatious. . The frequency Of your
medical    examinations    should    be
deterinedtyyourovyE.```¥ie;;±yf8
healthpi.oblems.

;:;s:cpaleoEIE:snsonthustgr::efic:veth¥mt
against   cardioreapiratory   prol]1ems.
Your dyctor usuauy will, tire stays to

I,--. +   ."   -,  ,I,.;,`rfi   ={'J`-,,. `i.,=,i

g;:ciggy:ffaa:cio:s:aJ£^e?Fu::bgisu:t-:.t!t

Program.

Many      currendy..-active     `AUSSI
Masters      swiminers      are      rather
complacent    about    the    need    for
periodic  medical  examinations.     h
fact    many    competing    swimmers
would not have had amedi9al for uP
to eicht years!

Check   your    health    records`.  and
alrange for.'a. medical  exaninatign if
you     haven't     seen     ¥hur`2!{dg9tor
recently,   We must all re_eogniz8-rthe..
distressing fact that there is no haown
absolute    preventative    Of   coronary
healtdiseaseorofvasoul.ap7quasein
general.

in spite of how hard.you train,  even
AUSSI  Masters  swimming -is  not  a
giiaranteeagainstvascular`disease!

:bn.eur¥.Efm:p.::Ferny:?oucoff:I
you  have      or   of  any   emergency

ffifc##:|=anknt::iEL¥duna:eirde
your  workouts,  and  also  will  help
ensure ,`..your   sife   parheipatioh.  in
AIJSSI Masters swiminin`g. ''   .

Ron Bloomfield
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Z8¥gtenwb=rh]egtg6:tanMd°robstrae¥:;
the   Launceston . Lemmings . AUSSI
Masters swimming club.   .

wo- 35-.39
Kctrina clarke mc           ** 19:45.30
MichellecraigTLC    .'       *20:34.40
His wilkmson TTL              *23 :47.20

Womeus 40-44

EL#±ce#D¥:E[TLC::g4;#;

Womens 55-59
Janice Archer TSB                  *31:59.1.1

ig:£hFyanTHTBTLc             ::3::i.:i

Meus 35-39
drdew clade`Tljc           *24:32.2o

Meus 50-54
HectorBeveridgeTLC          27:14.32
RodneyAIcherTSF           .    33:59.17

#gus£5±5:Hrijc              22::ii.i;

Mens 65-69
PeterBoutau  TIIB

I:.   :rl'...       i.,1,

32:02.80

Womens20-24
SusanBevisTLC

Womelis 3539
mWoodworthTLC
I,ynJetson  TI.C

Womens 40-44
Vickil'iets  TLC
Kathy Hutton  TH,

Womeus 45-49
Pauhie Samson TLC
Jane CuHinan  TTL

Womens 50-54
JanetFrendiTTh
JenniferNapierTLC
MargaretWilsonTrL
JenniferHamptonTLC

Womcus 55-59
JulyHyndesTTL

Womeus 60-64

#3eL:arhTTTLTEB

Meus 30-34
Simon Olden TLC

Mens 40-44 I
Rot}er[8omeyTTL

Mens 65-69
ClydeDentonTTL

10:33.27

13..06.23
13:41.82

i3:22.55
24:14.01

18:17.89
20:18.51

*14:53.01

16:11.48

16:19.38      1'`

21:22.53

17:11.20

*16:13.25

23:12.38

11:53,63

20:06.60     '

16:43.28''

Note:      a indicate`s Branchrecord,
**indicates'riationalrecord

t'    '      -i   lit ,,-, :,.u,I     .,,-- `.i,   ,ir
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Progran Of Events

Saturday 22nd February

W:anmB.5:00pm,Start.5:3Q,p.in
Evemtl        200m            Butterfly

2       50m               Breaststrolce
.     3      .loom            Backstroke
.    J4      ..loom             Fleestyle

5..  200m             Brifaststrcke
6       50m             Butterfty
7       200m           hdiv. Medley

•       8       400m            Freestyle
't:o'  ££=     #6hMSMFT%le

11     4x50m         Mens Freestyle
'1s'

Sinda;y23 Febmary                   I; " `   71.I

Wamxp 8:30am;  Stat9:00 am
Eventl2     50m

-      13       100rIT

14     200m
15     loom
16     200m
17    50m
18     400m

:]9     4x50m
20    4x50m
21     4x50m

Effiike-----
Freertyle
Breastfroke       `
Backstroke
Freestwle
hdiv. Medley.
MhaFreestyle
Womens Medey
Mens Medley

Conditions
•     Conpedtors odyneedto competeinQne

event to be eli|gible for an award
a     hdividralmedais,1st 2nd 3rd in each

• .age:-groxp, plus stro]p medals, 1st in

cach age groxp
•     hdividual endes linitedtofive events

•     Compediors inust carapeteinthree
e`unts per strcke to be eligfole for stroke
medal

•     Compedtorsneed aulyto compete in one
event to b? elirible for event certificate in
eachagrrioup'--

I     50m events staft atthe dear end, all
other events start at the shallow end

•     ClubsmayonlyeDteron'erelayteamper
ager group ineach relay event

•     once enirieshave closedle]ayteams
maypot be chiftedto different age
gxpvp.5(•   #&ey¥wiiige:t?iidDggf ibgyg9:

•     Therfectwilibe 6cha&;di'rideEthe.`,;,
cuneDt AUSSI ndes

•     Medical disabilitiesmustbeindicatedon`.
theentryfomandthedisabilftymistbe_-
ledger,+giv National Office bythe close
ofenTies

•     All quedtors nftysthave been

•  thgg3T=Tdr:iff-g::agt-?fi?,``-;
I     E`tries close 5:Oo pin on Tuesday4th

February 1997.  All erfues and cheq`ies
mustbewithsandyBayclubby5:00
pmonthatdry

•     Entnes submitl,edtlirougi club...`i` :   .
Secretaries

s6ciall'rogran
•     SaturdayEvenmg, Sausage sizale at

Clarence Pool after the fast event.  $1 for
a sausage a hamburger or a soft drink

•     Smdaypresentationli]ncheon atwrest
Porn Casino Hotel;  S15 perhcad.
Lumbersiequired`therfesplease
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"sinwasheld-bytheriobart,i
AUSSI Masters Swimming Cfro at
theClarencePoolonSaturday2nd
November 1996.

Womeus 30€4
TraeyHarwoodTHB   :  .     *34:18..59

¥[:==i5:3T9sB`{!.            20.21.66
Madeleine caliilliRE        T20:22.61
RiswilkmsonTTL  ,+    `      '   24:29.50
Jane Keble-Wimans Tin    26:16..66

.. Womeus 4041
.+SusancheTSB        .

y;:nkqL¥LT±¥e#TL
•Ame.HomerTSB      ',

MayaneDwis TTL    .,
• Loma Carlton Tin .

Womeus 60+64
Sue Mayne TT1{ .

*22:19.17

25:46.46
27:36.01
29:15.91
30:10.05
30:31.89

*30:51.03

Womeri 65-6g , ,-  ` .
Margaret cloucher THB      *39:52.23

Womeus 70-74
Tim Smit THE

Meus20-24    .   ,
Alex Lysenkg TEE

t*, ! , i

•         --=,fa:-..;'?,

I   -:-.,',     I.-,:-i,.

*43:14.22

*24:49.24 I

Mens 30-34
Bruce Craig TTL

Mens 40-44
Martin Svenson TTL
Peter Smith TLC  `

`.EL`RyanTHB
•  I   :    ,',

` Meus 45-49
RodMacGregorTRE
Harald Gatenby TRE

Meus 50-54
Hector Beveridge TLC
Rod Archa TSB

Mens S5-59
iohapuchTI,C
IainMontgomeryTTL

MeTS €5-69
pedi Bburiau THB

*23:02.02

*23:46.10

25:18.56
28:18.21

22:14.90
25:16.19

.*27:41.02

33:40`90

23:14.26
31:09.17

*33:34.52

Womens 20-24
NadmeBreretonTTL

Womeus 25-29        .
Cherie Leslie  Thc
Kathy Pinkus  TTI,

¥#-c¥E:ioro3o4dTRE
-W-omeus3S-S9

Glenise Gale TSB

Wom'eus'4044
Pan`qFyTLC

:``+--.,I-,1-J=,13    =.-.( ,--- i.             +

fu Jr-=r: "-
•--., grqt`,.I       -`   I.,-

12:23.60
'`€-

17:20.84
18:34.70

16:49.92

10:33.14

13:26.89



Womeus 4§49
MaunMonganTTL
Pauline Sanrson TTL
Jane Cullinan TTL

Womeus 50-54
Janet French TTL
Margaretwflson TTL   `
ChrissingivneTSB    .

Womeus 55-59
Jar Chew TRE

Womeus 60-64
Wiina Attnll THE

Womeus 65-69
Til Van de Vusse TTL .

Womeus 70-74
mar Murfu Tin
Meus 30-34
John MCLelland THB
Vincent Van de Vusse TTL
Share Branch THB

Meus 3S-39
Peter Walker TTL

Mens 40-44
PeterTuckerTIH}      .
Robert Bormey TTL

Meus 45-49
•Harald Gatenby THB

Bende Noonan TIT,
LawienceWattTTL_
inchael Ditchan TEL
:ineus 70-74

I,es Young TEE

Meus 75-79
DongTob  THE

18:18.98

19:31.55
20:48.76

15:11.67
17:39.64
19:42.44

17:39.42

24:22.54.

33:28.06

23:23.47

10:33.58
12:49.70
20:55.61

12:05.96

15:o5.42
20:41.00

12:46.78   I

.., 12:51.28
13:30.42
15:51.01   ,

*2o:34=80   -I
'':' ,  ~  .

*25:31.70  I

Note:      * indicates BranchRecord

Edna Muiphy TIIB (Womens 55-59)
800mBacksfroke      21:39.29

Alan Carlfon THB Orens 4044)
800m Butterfly          21 :43.26

23-29 June 1997

Should you be interested in travelling
to the "Best island in the World" for
the  Championships,  |tlease  complete
and    send    in    the    details'.'below.
Comprehensive    ' information      and
details  will  be   despatched  to  you
early :in November.    Hope you  can
joinus!



Multiapori  athletes  are  strongiv inclined  to
work  at  swimriiiig`by  doing  more  laps  or

::e¥en:rde=:gouen£=::odrebw¥k
:oT:=ycot¥::bar.suBchuts#rt§:::
tennis and skims.

Here's why.
¢It'§  the  water  ,that  makes   swimming
different.  Water  robs  the  swimmer  Of

!n£#as#RC;=ig¥::iEagi#:
stealingenergyfromyou.

•Think about it this way: If you  stand
on'lhegrmmdandjurxpintotheair,you
`bum  atiout  10  calones.  Nine  of those

g:°ffin££[e:£¥sm¥:¥%£5¥¥ff
Because muscles contract ty a rachrfug
mechanism   and  that   rachedng   action
causes  fiiction  wliich  creates  heat-the

.    reason     we      sweat.   when      exerting   I
ouseivesusome   of   our   calories   ae
thrown off as wasteheat.   If on the other

=d'=°#binunth±P=Lean:aesunt%
calories,onlyoneofthosocalorieswould
godiieclly.intomovingyouflrwnd;the
Other nine would be lost as waste energy
because of the action of water drag.

•Water is a frustrating medium for the

`=...#ntr#g±oatmov#T=uch±and,::
_     swimming._puzale  far  more  difficult  to

solve  than   Tuning. and  biking.   Let's
coxpare it whh Tuning. A Itmner, with
eachstride,gdstopiichoffsohdfirfuing

`Ttr    wThm;e=Vinegr,foonIV# =Fhan¥ri

cach stroke has to puin against a liquid
that seems to do nothing but swhl away
when you try to push against it. And to

compound your  difficulty,  in prqpermg

E¥seg:gi¥Jes:aifo£:£¥i¥
I-;ciossafieraofJeusintothetechOfa

gale-forcewhd.

Water  is   so   effiative   at  robbing  us   of

g:c*=9¥Sthfflg,ggbofag_ge:¥¥e¥Tf?rof#g!c;grofrfy%?je

water.

=£±estg¥pggjrs70Ofs±Tg¢]::
to the efficieney,  econony and coordination
Of    their    body    position     and     stroking
movements,  and only 30 percent a factor Of

::irFe::er£:rip:±calan¥anio;oning#
swimmer,  pedrps   90  percent  or  more  Of

:EveH:¥:ece¥es¥:¥=#:
.detemineddyhowfityouare.

Ee=t¥:by£-=:d¥o::¥¥|:

gq;:¥Bfofi5:¥ig¥;%
Greater stroke effcieney i§ a combination of

:oifropdsxp¥c:endy'ey:an:i®¥g
WifedyTenyLaugrin
Te[Iy  is  the  founder  and  director  of.Total
nnmersian  Swimmg  in  the  USA  which
teaches the finer |ioins  Of swimming to US
0lyapic  chaxpions,  and to  adult  Masters
Swimmers .... Fronthe intemct



Be   a  part   of  AUSSI  Masters   OWN
National  Swim.    Always  a  great  event,
and it will be here in Hobart in 1998 i

moGRAbTME
rmRSDAy 27THMARCH 1997 9AM     `
1        200Butteffly
2       200Backstroke

ORENINGchREMONY       '          r..

3        200IndividualMedley
4        50Butteffly
5        400Freestyle

FRII)A¥ 28THMARC111997  9AM
6        4OohdividualMedley
7        100 Breaststroke
8        50Freestyle
9        100 Backstroke
10      50Breaststrcke
11      looFreertyle
12     4x50 Mixed Freestyle Relay
13      4x50MeusMedleyRelay
14     4x50 Womeds MedleyRelay

SA'ruRIIA¥29TIIMARcn19979AM
15      100Butterfty
16      50Backstrcke
17      200Freestyle
18      200Brcaststroke
19     4x50MxedMedleyRelay
20      4x50 Meus FreestyleRelay
21.    4x50 Womens FreestyleRelay

MONI)A¥ 31ST MARCII 1997  10AM
22     3KOpenwater SwinManlyDan

Entries   M[JST   be   sutiritted   through
your club secretary.

CONDITIONS
Limit   of   5    events   per   person   (not
counting Relays  or  Open Water  Swim).
I.imf of three freestyle  events.  Ifmit of
one rday team per club per age group in
each event.  All pool. events may be deck
seeded.,     Check  in  tine  for  th?  open
water swim will be  at  8:00  an  on  31st
March.    Money for. all  social  functions
must accompany entries.

Entries  will  be  accepted  from  clubs
only.   Entry fees $45 for individuals,  $8
for rekys.  Entries close on Tuesday 25th
Febn]ary 1997.

See the full brochire for complete details
and conditions applicchle.

SOCEL PROGRAM
W€1comefunction¢astaBash)Wed'day
Presentation function Saturday
Apresswmch]b5pmThursdry&Friday

NATloNas GEAR
There   is   a   brochure   availchle   which
shows  wliat  is  available  in  the  way  of
snazzy bathers, polo tops, baseball  caps,
and drink bottle.

All  brochures   are  availal]1e  from  your
club secretary, including entry forms.

Further  details,  forms,  b[ochiires,  price
fists for gear, etc. Available from

AUSSI Masters SwinmingNSW Branch inc
POBex580, CENULLA  NSW   2230

Telffan 02 9544 13 83
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AI AUSSI's 21st Anniversary Dinner
at   North   Ryde  ,on'  Saturday   21st

:heaptte:?¥ouLo9:6rig±tA¥%Ss[#:=bceerg
from  Tasmania. had been  chosen  to
receive  a  speci'al  award  for  having
been of apecial service to AUSSI.  All
have   conributed   actively   for   the
benefit of AUSSI for more than ten
years.

HECTOR`BEVEBIDGE
Monber  of AUSSI  since  1982,  (15
years    as    an    administrator,    Club
Branch  and  National).   One   Of  the
founders.' and  developers  of  AUSSI
Masters   in  Tasmania.      Foiindation
member     of     Devonp6'rf'  -Devils,
Plesident     Of     Devonport     Devil.a
1982,83,84,95,      Put)licity      Offic.er
1986,  89.    At Branch  level,  Hector
was    Resident    1985-87,    1990-93.
Branch      Fitness      and      Coaching
Director 1988.   Masters, Games Meet
Director     Swimming   .1989,     1994,
1996.         First    Australian    Masters
Games   Meet   Director  ,`Swimming.
Meet Director AUSSI National Swim
1991.        BIanch    delegate    to    four
National      Conferences,     ' compiled
Natioml    Aerobi.c..' Trophy    results
1988-92.   Mchber of Masters Ganies
Committee (AUSSI)  1995.   Awarded
life   in-emberchip   AUSSI   Tasmania
Branch 1995.

PERRIBRERETON;    -':
Per[i   was    co-founder    of   Hchart
AUSSI  Masters,  organf 7ing,  just  to

name  a few menial tastes, the name,
uniform,  colours  and  enblen.    She
was   their   first   vice-president   and
captain.  Then decided to move to the
Western side of the Derwent River to
comence Talays AUSSI along with
a   few   others.      Perri   was   Talays
original president.  She has  also held
positions of Vice President,  Captain,
Treasiirer,   coach,   publicity   officer.
Has been,  and still is  Club Delegate
to the Branch.   At Branch level,  she
has   been   both   Publicity    Officer,
Reristrar,   and ' Branch ``J2e.legate   to
National.
ALwyNREMCMAHON.
A1`w:)mne. was  a  foundation  memt)er
Of Launceston AUSSI  in  1981,  fist
club   captain.       She   has.held   the
position of Treastlrer and i5.. qulrently
recorder.            Club      delegde      to
Tasmanian Branch  Conduc+£d I.Cam
to    Swim   classes   for   adults,    and
encounged;   these   people   to   join
AUSSI.    -She   has   been.a   regular
competitor  in  interclub  and  aerobic
trophy.  Alwyme is a life member of
LauncestonAUSSI.   .

nalL102AUSSIMasteis`.gwimme[s
were    presented.  .with_.their    2lst
Armivcrsary sewice Awards.   i

:-.,;` -,-, i-.-?     ,.., I;-,.v.                 :

Congraulatiois    go    to.   al±[   these
Australian    swimmers.         And    an
esp`ecial congratulations to the ab,owe
Tasmalians who were singled .out for
honour.

•                    ,-i-`                 ,

BE NICE To ¥ouR Ims.
THE¥'LI, cHosE ¥otJR N(nsINGIIOME



Australian Swimming and Fitness is a
new lifestyle  nragazine  dedicated to
swimming sports and general fitness.
The     mngazine    is     endorsed    by
Austrahian   Swimming   hc,    as   its
official   magazine,   and   contains   a
wide  covefage  of I swimming  sports
from   the    domestic    and  .overseas
Scene.
According to the blurb, it is not just
for .the elite swimmer - there is st`iff
for   everyche   -   including   coaching
tips, fashion, profiles, you name it!
To    introchice   the    magazine,    the
prblishels 'have offered a number  of
optious.

I.    Obtain a  copy  Of the  first  issue
FREE by ringivg o2 9542 7335.

2.  If you have already bqucht a copy
from the newsngent, you can.get
an   e}rfu   issue   added   to   your
subscriptionwhenyousubscribe.

3.  lone years subscription (6 issues)
for $27 (save 10%)

4.  Two years subscription (12 issues)
for.$59 (save 15%)

Sulscriptions hothe (for , credit card
orders) phone.02  9542  7335. or post
off to         1   *.I

JP Pubhications,
REPLY PAID 187
PO BOX 186
CRONUIJLA   NSW   2230

with  your   cheque,   name,   address,
phone number.

11}11    ±1''    I'('NI    I(I[R
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Something  like  this  is  no  load  to
carry;,butthelifeyoumaysavecould
tie that of someone in your family, 6r
agoodfiiend.

CPR.qriifrcE-dinsdioulapeupdated
everytwelvemonths.

Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
Airway clearance on the side

No Breathing - then 5 ffll breaths

No pulse, then full CPR
coxpre'ssi6n site:  Lower half of stemum
Adults:

use 2hands, depress 4-5 cm
15 coxpressians 2 brerfus in 15 seconds

Child:
use 1 hand, depress 2-3 on

lfant:
use 2 fingers, depress 1 en
15 coxpressions, 2 breaths in10 seconds

Expired Air Resuscitation
Airway clearance on the side

No breathing  then 5 firdl breaths

Adults:
1breatheveryfuirseconds{15perminuts)

Chfld, Infant
1 Small-breath/puff every 3 seecmds (20/min)

These ddeails come from a small card handed
out  at  the  AUSTRAIIAN  RED   CROSS
CPRcouso.

Make xp a groxp and do the course.  There is
no substit`rfe for PRACTICE!



Drink 6-8 classes every dry.

Water is more vital to life than food
and the human body can survive oily
afewdaysvyithoutit.
About   60%   'of  the   body's   weicht
consistsofwrater.

Usually   we   drink  when   we   feel
thirsty,  however  a response  to  thirst
talces too long to  replace lost water.
For athletes who train regularly, more
water  is  needed  than  thirst  would
indicate.     We  need  to  drink  water
befrore  .and. after  exercise .to  replace
anylostflnd.
Water  can be used with  eiercise to
figiv  against  fat.  By  in9rcasing  the
amount Of water,  fat deposits carl be
reduced.

Ifth;kidneysdon'tgeten;uthwater,
some of their work has to be done by
the liver.   As one Of the liver's tasks
is   to   brealc   down   stored  fat   into
useable  energy,  this  function  can 1)e
reaueed if the liver has to do some of
the kidney's work    Therefore, more
fatremainsstoredinthebody.

Cold water is absorbed more quickly
than water which is at room temper-
at`ire.       Some   studies   suggest   that
drin]dng cold water helps bum up the
calories.

Water will be retained in the body if
salty   foods   are   eaten.    Homoml
changes  also  cause  extra  salt  to  be
lctained    in    the    tissues    and    so
increases fluid leten  on.

To relieve fluid retention, the solution
is  to  drink  more  water.    The  extra
water rids  the  aystem  Of the  excess
sodium which is retaining the water.
Don't  believe  that  by  drirrfuig  less
rie  body  will  hold  less  fluid.   The
op|)osite occurs.  So to get rid of fluid
- Drink More Water.

Coffee, tea and coke don't help either
as these dlinks contain caffeine.

Remember:
•   a normal adult is up to 70% water
•   water   is   necessary   for   survival

(second ordy to air)
•  water is needed to rid the body of

wasteproducts
•  water carries nutrients and oxygen

to the cells throuch the blood
•   water helps cool the body throuch

perapiration
•  water  is  needed  to  lul]ricate  the

joints
•  water   keeps   the   tissues   mod sc

particularly   the   nose,   eyes   and
lungs

•   if you  don't  driulc  enough  water
the   body   will   retain   water   to
compensate

And don't wony,  after a few wecks
of drinking more watei.,  the  bladder
vyill adjust anl you will need to visit
the toilet less often.

And if you don't get up to go to the
toflet 'at least once  during the nicht
thenyou're|)robablydchydrated.
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Please.t5omplcte.thefonowingform(oraBaseball       Basia;t6au,       Can-oeing,
copy)atAdpestOr`froitto:Croquet, Tennis, Cychig, Equestrian a,I.` =i              i--.„ I,'``

(Carriage    Drithg,     Showiun|]mg,WesternPerfomance,Combined 1997 Sirih Australian Masters Gam`es
PO Box 2697  CANBERRA ACT 2601

Egsgg%,Fa°#or3;s£'HOE#c%
I'hone(06r2079097Far(002079197

suENAME~neHockey,     fiuoor     Cricket,     LawnBowls,Netball,Rbwing,Rngl.y

GrvENNAMEsUnion,  Sailing,  Shoorfug ¢un boregffoe:ett¥e¥gsph;osttfaRffl%nEL9b¥re; .frouss

Soccer,     Softball,     Sqinsti,     Table POSTCCOE                       COUN"Y _
Tennis,    Tenpin    Bowling,    Touch, DA¥rrm±oNI
Triatmon,VolleyballorWaterPolo? AdrT(ASAT31-DECL97)HAVEtLToucozufprrm IN ^N Ausm.mar RAslERsGthminvrousi]r7¥Es~

Then perhaps the Australian Masters No
Games in Canberra is for you. I

WHCHONES?

Swinmers win conxpete in the'.j.Sane
training  po`ol' used 'tiy  our  Olympicswindngmedallists.Witha wrmsroBTsAREyovnrlERESTE]INFORTEsur[II

AusTRAIIANMAsrmsGAhffls?

waveless  50m  eicht  lane  swinming'`'`£°u°;[tr#ms2:t:o¥g-:Pwipup3[e¥
```:    `       .i     :.``.`.:`.`:`     ```.        ``...         `:     :`.``:     `.``

perfe;t`  venue   for   the    swimming
compedion. sroRTING  ACREvrmrms  wmon MAT  RE  USEFUL  IN

±INGTO TROMorE :nBE MASTR9 GAMEs Are youB.

The  Australian  Masters  Games  has
punlc.Lnm  sroRT  QtorlE  in 7unT  USE  Tins  FOR
mrolrourpu8pasES).   pLEASEm BBff ORATIACH

always  .been   a'  popular   event   for ADDrmiaAI,INroRhIATror

I '   Masters~L swimmers     lfom
Tasmaria     Treat yourself this year,
and_seewhatiti[s=like.

I   . ..       -.  i- ..  r.ii
`-I+I,''  `=:I?.S.,    '.   t.'                    i--             --

t``-`=               `-, ,-.



'Ihe National hjury Surveillance unit of the

Australian  hstinr[e  of Heam  and Welfare
has  distributed  accurate  data  in  relation  to
Drowhg Deaths in 1994.

The  following  data  is  perceived  to  be  Of
interest to teachers Of Swimming and Water
Safirty,  and has been taken from Aiistraliar
-injury   Prevei]±ica   Bulledn   Issue    13,.  of

October 1996.

KEy INDICATous OF DROVIENG ImATHS

Indicator Males  1 Fendes Persons
cases 209 41 250

cnde rateT)erloo000 2.4 0.5 1.4

Age and Sex distril)ution
•     Males  aged  04  and  15-39    years  had

significandy hither drooning rates than
females.

•     The  all  ages  male  rate  was  almost  5
tinesthecorreapondingferrLalerate.

•      17%  Of  all  male  drowning  (36  cases)
occurred to children 04 years.  Ofthese,
19 were attributed to "fell, wanderd into
private swimming pool",and a further  5
were receded as <ife:11; wandered into lake,
Lagoon,danetc."

Trends in Death Rates '
•     The overall drowiing rate has fallen by

almost 40% since 1979.
Rates for young childm 04 years have
decreased by 56%  (36°/omales and 77%
females) s.mce 1979.

The rde of AUSTSWIM in the training of
qulfty swimming and water saffty teachers
is considered to be one ofthe most signifroari
reasons  for  the  reductiapJm _qrquning ;to
young childrg]. ., Teachers of_ipa± _a.quatics
arepla5ingasignificantrolefi`apTifadingthe
water  safety message to the  commrity  as
weu    as    encouraging    happy    and    safe
pardcipationinaqndcs.

Vied_ vie train  for any athledc  activfty  we
chouldconcemoun5diveswhb[eakingdcrm
the  a|]proach  to. the  pxparation  ino  the
fonowing    areasr.      Aerobie    conditioning,
anaerobic        condit}qpjag,        and        s|]eed
develapmnd.    These  airdv briefly  defied  as
follows:

Aerobic conditioning

F:hLgoafrv&st=o%guenuesu:p:;`Long
Anaerobic conditioning
The   abmty  to   erfuust   the   nor:.ox5nenr
dapendeutcomponentofthoenelgyprovision
process.

Anaerol]ic Threshold
The   load   inensity   at   which   the   eneTgy
lequlrement call still be  Satisfied mainly by
aerobic energy provision.   AI the  anaerobic
thresholdlevel,thegeneralmandremovalof
lactic  acid  from  the  muscle  tissues  are  in
bahoce.    This    intensity    coneaponds    to
approximately 4 mmom  of blood.   .Training
atthislewlprsli£±iftyal]oveisthebestform
of endunnce training'. -Rq]eats are--swim at
ahighhearLrate:        :

SREED TRAENG
Tis is  developed with `/Cry chart  explosive
busts   with   recovery  in   betwcm.      This
recovery  call  be   either  stndonary  rest  or
aedve rest, where the sv`inmers swims very
easy  for   100  metres   or  so  between  cach
repeat.   I personauyp[efer.this method.   To
de'velap   apeed}  ,sons .muscular   endLirance
trgiv±pg  chould  Po  carried  out.      Training
ch6uldbe structuled so as to develop cach of
the above systems. ' Early in the season, the
emphasis     is     on    lang     easy    endurance
swimming where a lot of technique work is
also camel out.   S|]eedtraining begins aher
seve[alweeksofendurancewolk.
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Notice.  js   hereby   grven   that   the   Amual
General   Meeting   and   Election , of  Offi.co
Bcalers of the Tasmanian Branch .Of AUSSI
Masters Swinrmg in Australia (inc) will be
held    on    Sanirday    February    22     1997
beging at 3:oo pin.

The  meeting  will  be  held  at  the  Beltana
.Hotel,EastD.eIV(chHgivay,I.indisfalne.

BUSRESS
I..    To receive repolts onthe business of

thebenchdugivgtheycar1996.
2..Toadaptth'econstithon.`. `      .
;.  ` Announcement ofljfe Meal)ers (if any)
4.    To electthe officebearers for 1997.
5.    Any othe[business

Election ofofficers.    .
Nbminatious    are.  Hereby   called   for   the
positims of president,  Secretry, Treasurer,
Publicfty Officer,  Registrar,  Safety  officer,
Coating    and    Educalon    Officer.     and
Recorder.        „

NominatiQis   Of .candidates` for  election   as
officers  of the  Branch;     shall  be  made  in
VI:icing sjgred .dy two registered melrders Of
the AussI Tasriairia Branch;       I` and  strall  be  accoxpanied  by  the  irfuen

consent  Of the   Candidate   (which  ]nay  be
endorsed onthe form Ofnomit]ation.);
and`  chau   be   defivered   to   the   Secretary
asalinerine  Daft)   of  the   Branch   by   14th•Fed.-rfu~y'1997.      .

Katherine Daft
Branch Secretary

To the Secretay, Katherine Daft,
Tasmanian Branch
AUSSI Masters Swimming
PO Box 659
ROSNYPARK   Tas   7018

We     the     undersigned,     Iedstered
members of the Tasmanian Branch of
AUSSI    `Masters      Swimming      in`Auslrina      ~ingolporated,        herchy

nominate .

for theposifion of                     . :,..
•'``

on the comnhiee

Signed,
1.

o£AuSSITasri`

I am |]1cased to accept the above nomination
and agree to cany out the work Of the office
to the t)est of my at)ilfty.

Thisfomdrouldbecompiededand:passedto
Katherine Daft by 14th Fettruary 1997.  Ifno
L`ominatichs  are received of for a particular
o`ride,thennominationsforthatpositionwill
be  called  for  at  the ,AGM. .   If  only  one
nommation is received for a particular office,
theri the nolinated person will be  dqplared

I-'.`.-i,,I.`}'.{Ja`-,,-,,,-,,.,,,,t,.

•,'qu  i-try '-'.ey=  Jt  ,..1..-,-- *,i.-`|  *=.   -

.--i-..i:1.+ .,,.- `+.-~,           -
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h   Septeinber    1993,    th:    Tasmndan
Branch   mat   to   decide   orL   goals   and
priorities which would take us to the end
ofthe three years ending in 1996.

Some   of  the   goals   we   set   ir[   1993
included:
•    To  improve  the  capabilities  of  our

administrators, officials and coaches
•    To  train  and  accredit   enough  new

adlninistrators,  officials  and  coaches
to enable the branch and its affiliated
clubs to better carry out its  existing
level     of     services     for     masters
gwirfug

•    To     develop    new    strategies    for
attraedng     financial     support     and
gaining  influence  in  the   swinming
andwidercommunity

•     To   make   more   effective   use   of
available swimming pools

•    TohostaNafronalswimMeet

Hjave we  met  these  goals?    If we  give
ourselves a score of .1~5-'for each of the
above goals   we lniBfit get  18  or `more
out  of 25.  We  have  certainly  achieved
success with improving and training our
coachesj administrators and officials.  We
have   a   National   Swim  Meet   in   the
pipeline, and we are getting effective use
of ours-gpools.

We  have  also  achieved     a  number  of
extra goals.   We have becomejE±igpg|al
Leaders in the arcs Of safe dicy and

We  have introduced  and

Course and Short Course I.ong Distance
Swims).   AUSSI has become involved in'.
the  administration  of AUSTSWIM  and
TSI,    thus    extending    our    spliere    of
influence.

What goals  should we  set for ourselves
forthenextthreeyears?

Should we be ]ooldng  at  increasing the
umber Of our affiliated clubs?  We have
sk at the moment.

Could  \ve  do  better  with  our  existing
administrators,    coaches   -and    officials,
could    'wi=    use    more    administrators
coaches and officials, how do we stand?

h order  to  answer these  questions  we
need to have a vision of wit AUSSI will
be  like  in three  yea[sJ  time.    And  this
vision  needs   to   be   something  we.all-
share .,.. :.   ,`   '       .:

;&Csh:::jar:glyfb:i:¥:g:i(:a;q:ia£#:
fithess i.and! ;to;..improve   their   gene.ran
health.   I for one, feel that this mission
statemem is spot on.

|t  isrrip  to  ddt  Br`anch-Committee. to
come up  with. a hew  strategic,plan,  the
Second   one   in   the   history  :To'f .-AUSSI

igsg¥faT#Cfit.i;::i*£i?go°vue?tg:
win +ca.d +hs: ri{6'.ffie ia2± hnleniiLffi.   ',

:             ,`(I

They  meet-..6n`  1st  December:'-  ` Let  us
whhthemwell.



1987

Jar 5    Branchmeetingi?tRoss

Feb2   TSI0penwater swin

Feb 22 Branch AGM

Feb 22 Summer Championships
ClarencePool

Mar 23 0WS Ketteing
RunbyTalays

rm27AuSSINatio.nhs
Homebush Sydney

Apr 5   AdelaideMasters Gafues

Jun 23 Panpacs RAUI
Hawaii

Oct 24 Australian Masters Gapes
AIS  Canberra. , ,

1998

AprllAUSSINatiords
Hobat

Aug 9  WorldMasters Gaines
Oregon USA

Please note that our new sponsors for the

SurmerChanpioushipsarefz.gel.LINE.

We  need  to  book  for  the  Presentation
I,unchcon.   .  It  is   at  the  Wrest  Point
Casino  Hotel  and  costs  $15  per  heed.
Nulers are needed with entrfes, so that
we can get the best deal for you  Pay for
the met on the day.

And  look!    You  don't`need to  enter  5
events  to win  an  award  as  in  the  past.
We  are  being  offered  lst  2nd  and  3rd
place  certificates  for each event in cach
age group.

There  are trophies for the winning chib,
the   cluti   with  the   highest   nurfuer   Of
points  per reristered  meniner,  male  and
female   swimmers    of   the   meet,    and
everyone gets a certificate!
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